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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1910

GOVERNOR WILL

SOI

STUPID BLUNDER

URGES POSTAL
SAVINGS

RETURN

BILL

DISCLOSES

NO 79

IUNREST ALONG

IB

Oil!

RE TRAVELS

BORDER

STORM

DIME

0)1 HORSES

Acting Governor Jaffa Re- Taft Gives Up Trip to New Bleeding Body of Wealthy Government Expected Revo- - Wheat Pit Boiling Over With Albuquerque Youth Despises
Haven to Assure Its
ceives Message From
Man Found in Wrongly
Excitement on Account
lutionary Attack on Naco,
Maxims of Hobo
Hon. W. J. Mills
Routed Trunk
Passage
Last
of
Bad
News
Sonora,
"A No. 1"
Night
I

j

.

CORPORATION

People's
Is

AT

HE

CARLSBAD

IS THOROUGHLY

AROUSED ARREST OF

SUSPECTS MADEJRODPS

HURRIED

TO

SCENE DAKOTAS. MINNESOTA

SUFFER 'DOESN'T

CARE

FOR

TRAINS

Mercantile Company Any Efforts to Filibuster m These Were Drunk and on Their However Fears of the Authorities Lightning Strikes Men and Build- But Views Country While In
Senate Will Be Fought
Capitalized at
Way From House of 111
Appeared to Be Groundless
the SaddleMay See
ings on Upper Manhattan
Fame
and Quiet Reigns.
Vigorously.
Island.
$150,000.
Reformatory.

June 21. Receiving
Washington,
Bisbee, Ariz.. June 21. The Mexi- Portland, Ore., June 21. The bluu-- l
Acting Secretary Jaffa has received
Chicago, June 21. Hhere is still
That he has traveled all around the
a telegram from Governor Mills who information from the Senate today, der of. murderers in wrongly routing ran cus,toms house and
This was j country and that he has not made hi J
in no rain in the northwest.
postmee
the burden of messages from the Da-- j trips in pilgrim fashion on foot, or
is in Washington stating that he ex- that a filibuster was proposed there a trunk containing the body of their .
Aiico, bonora, was last night guarded
kotas and Minnesota
and as a: riding on trains, emulating the exam
pects to return to Santa Fe in a few by some insurgents against the postal victim, late yesterday disclosed theMican customs guards in antiei-ia- result the wheat pit today,
savings bank bill, President Taft de- ghasllv murder of the victim, Willof the board of ple of Hobo A No. 1, but that he has
days.
Johnson who, with his wife and I'allon f an attack from revolution-seve- trade fairly boiled with excitement. sat in a comfortable saddle on the
Game and Fish Warden Thomas cided to abandon his trip to New HaThe Mexican customs collector The
to
son
he
to
where
return
his
see
ven,
vear old son arrived here on
today
expected
P. Gable is expected
spring wheat of the country is back of a good horse was the declarato Xaco, Arizona, paid to be
The Monday in companv with a man who,came acl'oss tht'
from Springer where he has procured graduate from Yale tomorrow.
scorching with a tempera- tion made by William Mallette, the
customs
money and went to ture averaging over 90 degrees. Sepsome small trout for stocking the President said he would remain in went by the name of A. C. Powers. '"'msing o
Albuquerque boy now in the lock-uth? Italian consul which tember wheat showed
Washington to look after legislation Powers' registered as from Nome,he home
lakes of the territory.
opening bids at pending an investigation of some of
American
guarded
by
deputy 2
cent up from yesterday's close. his equestrian experiences.
Acting Governor Jaffa appointed and that he would stay all summer if Alaska. The Johnsons did not give'was
Yesterday afternoon,
Powers and Mrs. sheriffs.
) im e
one notary public: M. E. Hickey at necessary to take the postal bank their residence.
ii. me Closing
UI,U5"'
Mallette. who i said to he fiftPPn
CiU1
Consul Torres at Xaco, Arizona,
measure through in satisfactory form.
were arrested at an uptown
based on the fact that trading; y,,ars of a.e and one of six children
spurt
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county.
attack-werwere It is his desire that the House bill be lodging house early today. The three received information that an
Articles of incorporation
today came to an end without the of G. W. Mallette, who four or five
located through finding a little, was planned on Xaco, Sonora. The
filed today in tlhe office of the secre- adopted by the Senate without amend,llm at UL eepiemoer to a
VL,ars ag0 ran a
hoM at Jemez
Mexico
was communicated
sever- boy, and were apprehended as they.cu' ot'
....a
at me e.w.e u was ai a,
,
tary of the Territory by the People's ment. Early today he sentandforhad
and
is
who
well
known in the
Wlth
springs
nd
were
to
the
ordered
a were returning from an automobile
tr0()ls
Mercantile Company, at Carlsbad, al recalcitrant Senators,
j Duke
City, has amazed the local po- A company is due to arrive
scethem..
earnest
The
with
talk
resort.
to
of
Both,
in
long
suburban
a
a
New
York By Electric iice officials by his "line of talk" and
Damage
trip
capital stock
Eddy county, with
is thoroughly though badly intoxicated, denied all from Cananea this morning,
Storrn"
$150,000, there being 1500 shares at President said that he
by the consummate nerve lie display- New
will com- aroused over the situation.
knowledge of the crime. When the Uncle Sam May Send Troops to
ork, June 21. A severe elec-lt.$100 each. The company
in removing a mare and her rolt
Border,
Moody Retirement Bill Passes.
tncal storm swept the upper part of;fl.om the stal)les of R,nUpr
trunk containing the body arrived ati
mence with a working capital of $50,-00w vor.
Washington, June 21. The House the Union depot it was found that it El Paso, Texas, June 21. That the Manhattan island and Bronx today, ment of this city Sunday j.
and will do a general real estate
night.
of
Mexican
tlhe
bill
retirement
views
instrucas
the
government
seriously lightning striking several buildings
could not be shipped
authorizing
business besides building houses,
It appears the young horseman (and
the threatened uprising in the state of and doing extensive damage. Several
court
roads, digging wells and attending to Justice Moody of the supreme was tions read. It was then set asid.fr and Sonora
of other people's horses) came
lover
was
made
was
when
of
blood
evident
because
men
that
were shocked into unconscioustoday
it was later discovered
protracted illness,
other enterprises. A. J. Crawford,
up from the Duke City some days ago
it
known
became
without
Mexico
that
has
Senate
the
was
hoken
it.
ness
today,
open
from
when
It
by
the
bolt
passed
struck.
as
is
150
named
oozing
who holds
shares,
and sought work at the home of Mr.
The
the body found. The police set pealed to the United States to pro-tthe New Mexico agent with office at the formality of a conference.
Norment, He was allowed to care for
tect
of the MONSIEUR D'ALBERT WAS
two
to
now
Mrs.
President.
measure
its
the
Johnson
goes
troops
frontier,
work
immediately.'
are
tlhe
stockholders
All
of
Carlsbad.
the horses. This
developBill
at
on
Passes.
Fort
General
her
sum
Eighth
Huachuca,
cavalry,
of
a
money
had
Deficiency
RATHER SECRETIVE.
large
of Carlsbad and the duration of the
ed into such a fondness for horse21. The general person, which she" said her husband, A.izona, have orders it is said, to
June
Washington,
as
is
fifty years.
company
given
flesh that some time Sunday night
bill, the last of the regular who had sold afarm, had given her move at the first sign of trouble,
Has Hotel Clerks Guessing as to His
Engineers Sullivan, Neel and Myers deficiency
is said to have taken a handMallette
the
received
approv to keep.
in company with Mr. Flick and Hart supply measures,
Identity and His Present
some mare from Mr. Norment's stable
at
the
of
of
al
both
Houses
Congress
UPTON
SELLS
HIS
INTEREST
Whereabouts.
made a trip down to La Bajada hill
and the colt with her, riding the mare
session, being passed by the APPRAISAL OF THE
IN MiMBRES CANNERY.
yesterday in Mr. Flick's large auto- present
to Tesuque. He apparently enjoyed
carries
Senate
It
DOMAIN.
appropriatoday.
PUBLIC
mobile to test the turns on the
Did H. T. D'Albert, who registered the ride, but it seems he felt embaran
tions
$8,000,000
aggregating nearly
switchbacks. This big automobile
Four Hundred
Acre Orchard
and at the Claire hotel Sunday June 5, rassed having a colt
tagging at his
came from the bottom of the hill to increase of $1,800,000 over the House Classification and Valuation in Public
Farm Went Into the Bargain
take "French leave" Sunday June 12 mount's heels. How to get rid of a
measure.
Coal, Oil and Phosphate Lands,
or has he met foul play? That is the colt without
the top, a distance of over a mile and
Quarter Million Labels.
suspicion might have puzChamizal Zone Treaty.
Water Power Withdrawals.
a half, in eight minutes making all of
asked around the hotel and zled an older head than Willie's but
question
21.
June
Secretary
Washington,
the completed turns with great ease.
"Washington, June 21. While legisDeming. X. M., June 21. Charles which has been put to Captain Forn-of- f at Tesuque the youthful equestrian
MexThe party returned to Santa Fe in an Knox and Senor De Labarra, the all lation is under consideration by Con- - E. Nann has honsrht out thfi interest
of the mounted police.
saw a horse blanket that appealed to
ican ambassador, today arranged
hour and two minutes.
looking to a more effective con- of Senator
gress
x
can.
an- his fancy.
some
tne
in
It
be
He quickly traded the
to
take
time
may
Upton
a
definition
for
the
of
treaty
Good road work on the La Bajada details
servation policy by the government nery nQW ,n courge Qf coastTuction swered for if there ever was a man colt for the blanket, feeling that he
of
United
the
the
of
rights
respective
hill lias been practically completed.
than is now possible. Uncle Sam on
Minibres twenty miles north of with a mysterious bump "Monsieur had benefited all concerned by the
in the Chamizal
is making the most of his
This road comes up the La Bajada States and Mexico
meantime
Ml. Xapp als0 bought
the D'Albert" apparently had it and had j transaction.
Deming.
hill on a maximum grade of seven zone, El Paso, Texas, with the single present opportunities and is pushing farm Qf Senator Upton consisting ct it well developed.
selection
arbitrathe
of
of
Then, after a needed rest for man
ahead in the real work of i5a acre
and eight-tenth- s
per cent and in or- exception
He is described as a. yenng man. un - anvl beast; Wi!lie pushed on toward
offarming lamls and orehard.
tomorrow. vigorously
will
'named
These
be
tors.
natnecof
was
der to maintain this grade it
securing the best development
Tn4 construction work on the cannery der 30 years of age, 5 feet 7 inches in Espanola.
ural resources. What is known as the wiJ, be plJshed forward with al pos. height, weighing
essary to make a number of switch- NEVADA'S GOVERNOR WILL
140 pounds
and
t
ot sible
Sunday morning when Mr. Norment
backs. The road bed itself is made
"land? classification"
edition. All the machinery dressed in a fine suit of dark material. went
NOT
FIGHT.
STOP
into his stable to prepare for a
of the material found along the line
the Geological Survey for the month for th,8 cannerv as weU as the ma. He carried a leather suit case. He
of tlhe road.
of May contains some live statements. chineiry for
and carelessly
making tne cans ,s on tne registered backhand
go was
an(, her cot
It is probable that the convict camp The Law Permits and He is Also Curing the month the survey re- - gronnd A hunclred
cans are left the apostrophe which was intend- - j an,mal Tben
thousand
Tex
Friend
of
the
notifled
the
Rickard,
wag
wmie
gheriff
of
land
coal
will be moved from La Bajada hill to
acres
on
1,097,261
ported
ago on the ground and 250,000 labels, ed to go between the D and the A and with Mr closs
Promoter.
M
Norment
the mountains in a short time as the
withdrawals of which 329,334 acres gQ that tne cannery can begin opera.j
b in Albert. He
near
the
somevyhere
went in hot
th
uit R
heat is becoming oppressive and the
were ciassinea as noucoai tauus. me. tjong
as SQOn as tJle machinerr was
shaven and taciturn, so the,
just
21. Governor)
June
Utah,
how
of
Ogden,
the cot wajJ
wjnd
water supply inadequate.
were
- hotel clerk
coal
lands
by
valued,
canan
is
this
The
installed.
of
says. Beyond
exchange afed frQm the mare
capacity
Dickerson of Nevada, who is in Og-- 1
Tesu
the
,
"""""fix- - nery is 250,000 cans in a season,
inter-- ; units, atxoruius
"
not
will
den
he
declared
au1uM,6,ca,6a,
bianket
the
today,
u(norBe
"separator"
being
CONVICT
tonnage, and the aggregate price
A Km of Waco Texag has ac. hotel clerks had no conversation with
Jeffries-Johnso- n
also got wind Of the direcand
fight.! ed was $58,508,120. Under the mini- LEAPS FROM TRAIN. fere with the
t
osition in tlie offlce of Major their guest who was registered in tion they
d
He told a representative of the Asso- mum
which
in
Willie was traveling.
uuroom 29.
Waddill
Tarnp,
price uxeu uy law, nmtu
the lad was caught by
Espanola
Makes Good His Escape While Being ciated Press today, that Nevada laws tained in the disposal of coal lands
room
a
was
out of his
w w Barracks of Las Cruces, has "Monsieur"
and the execulicense
Sheriff
Closson
fighting,
prize
and was brought back
ne
to
tew
PenitentiCanon
years,
until within the past
Taken
City
moyed to Deming and wi begin im. good deal and came to the hotel betive therefore is without authority to
of these lands would have been proving his and which lies a few tween train hours. He also departed to Santa Fe by Captain Fornoff of
price
ary From Denver.
the big fight.
the Mounted Police the captain havbut $13,320,390, a difference of $45,- - mileg SQUth of town
..Pueblo, Colo., June 21. Charles stop
when no bus was running.
if
is
there
evidence
met Mr. Closson and Mr, Norment
any
"Though
000,000 as a result of one month's
McGrath, aged 30, sentenced from
He left in his room three neckties, ing
Mrs. J. A. Lorentzen, of El Paso,
Denver for life charged with assault, of a fake fight"- said the governor, "I work. Heretofore coal land valua is visitine her cousin. Mrs. T.. R. Tav- - made in Brooklyn, 14 collars, size 14, at Espanola.
I am convinced that tions have been based entirely upon
Willie Taiks.
made a daring escape when (he was shall stop it, but
four negligee shirts, size 14 1 2, some
lor of tb place.
the contest is on its merits. Be cer- tne neia worK or
the
residence Willie is
At
Norment
to
Canon
the
taken
survey
City
pen! tain to
being
geologists
winter underwear from which his ini
qualify that statement as to a but of the above mentioned acreage
to have chatted freely about the
said
tentiary by Deputy Sheriff Danbaugh fake
were
cut
a
a
with
SPECTACULAR
tials
CH00SES
knife,
pQET
Pajama
for Tex Rickard is a per 14,962 acres of California
of Denver, near Goodnight, at 2 sonal fight,
auiumeu mai
lands, with.
METHOD OF SUICIDE, nightshirt a few toilet articles, and "capaue
friend of mine and I know he a
were
he hf d. "traveled extensively" over
McGrath
.
of $585,086,
o'clock this morning.
valuation
priced
leap
name
a
of
cold
the
of
the
box
cream,
ed head first through the window of would not lend his name to such de on the basis of a report by a special Rjdes ,nto the stopm Tossed Sea as ntiormantct collino- it havincr Jioon tnrn the United States.
.
.
the train coach, and though, handcuff- ception."
"And how did you cover so muc-- i
agent of the general land office. This
H off. He also left a pair of low shoes,
Crashin
Reno Gets the Fight.
tract of land is the first California
ed successfully eluded the posse.
5.
Not
a
of
the
No.
letter
alphabet ground, a mere boy like you?" was
Through His Heart.
Reno, Nev., June 21. Rickard defi land to be classified as coal. New
his
was
to
found
away
identity, asked.
give
nitely announced shortly after noon withdrawals of lands, containing more
IRATE FATHER FAILED TO
"Horses took me, sir," was the re21. Pericles Ianopo-los- . and the only clue to his occupation
June
Athens,
Reno
been
that
had
for
selected
STOP DAUGHTER'S ELOPEMENT, todayJeffries-JohnsoGTPftk noet.. compared hv Mine. was a package of artist crayons and a ply.
a
the
fight. Prepara- classification
were Leblanc-Maeterlincand valuation,
To Captain Fornoff Willie told a
to Hermes for draughtsman's fine pen.
for building an area were be- made
acres.
But Receives Two Bullet Wounds tions
179,561
of trouble at home and said that
tale
i
covering
ot
tne
he
vest
He
also
suit
committed
the
his
left
has
once.
beauty,
at
personal
gun
From Bridegroom Who Managed
had
a dispute with his father behe
Water
Power
which
Withdrawals
but
inside
melodramatic
fashion.
the
wore,
in
suicide
Covering
pocket
Reno, Nev., June 21. Although a
' to Escape.
Sites.
to which he had sum- - may have had his name on it, was cut cause he, Willie, insisted that one of
At
a
banquet
committee
the
citizens
representing
Mason City, Iowa, June 21. In an
his younger brothers should not emuTemporary withdrawals were made moned all his friends he showed them out.
of Goldfield offered Rickard a
attempt to stop the elopement of his tee' of $200,000, Rickard choseguaranThe mystery of his disappearance late his own example of cigarette
covering 27,889 acres along western a trunkful of manuscripts that were
Reno
daughter Marie, with Michael Grosop,
rivers designed to reserve and pro- - to be destroyed.
smoking.
hasfasinated a number of
Samuel Rotrock, the girl's father, was in order12not to compel patrons to tect federal water power sites, subject
It is thought that Willie will be
"sleuths" in the city and MonI am going on a jour-t- o
"Tomorrow
a
make
hour
across
ride
desert
the
shot twice by Grosop last night. Rotto a reform school to take him
and
sent
field
examination
revision
after
been
have
relics
him.
sieur's
as
The
left
he
carefully
to
scene
they
to
said,
the
ney,"
of the battle.
get
rock is not dangerously hurt. Grosop
to
from the temptation of Tiding
final
was
mur
over.
further
received
"He
away
disposition following next morning each of them
gone
probably
Reno's offer consists of an agreement
made his escape.
to build a grand stand, furnish the legislation by Congress. Restorations by post an exquisite statuette of a dered", said one sleuth. "He simply other people's horses without their
took French leave owing the Claire permission.
site and pay a license fee of $1,000 were also made covering 25,512 acres1 horse.
WILL TAKE OFF ALL
of land withdrawn on account of pow-week's rent," said another. "It is
a
rode
same
At
time
the
no
Ianopoulos
greater expenditure er
OPEN STREET CARS. involving
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
sites, which was found upon fur- - out of the city to Mount Aegaleos, a great mystery," said a third.
than
all.
in
$25,000
San Antonio, Texas, June 21. Be'
ther examination to be
IS STILL STAGNANT.
And that is what a clerk at the
a garland of flowers and
gathered
cause the open street car has cost
to the government control of the then made a dash for the sea. At the Claire hotel thinks and wishes the
the traction company of this city a DISASTROUS FIRE IN
power. The policy of the survey in time a violent storm was raging.
mystery were solved.
Scarcely Ten Per Cent of New Clip
CHICAGO TANNING FACTORY.
great deal of money in the way of
withdrawals and restorations poulos, driving his spurs into the
Has Been Acquired Dealers
damage suits won by those who had
is stated to be that withdrawals
of horse's flanks, urged the maddened LONG DRAWN OUT CAPITAL
Want to Force Down Prices.
been careless enough to stick their Two Firemen Were Injured and Many land for all purposes of protection of beast into the foaming waters of the
CONTEST IN OKLAHOMA.
Boston, June 21. The wool market
limbs beyond the line of safety, all
Employes Had Narrow Escapes
different resources are made to in- - baT( an(j sbot himself through the Gutrie, Okla., June 21. Arriving is stagnant.
There has been little
Loss Quarter Million.
cars of that type will be built into
elude as little public land as i deem- - heart.
here late yesterday afternoon, Feder- movement in new wools. 'Some Idaho
Some
vehicles.
ed necessary to fully protect the gov-- 1
in a letter written to a relative the al Judge Campbell began the hearing and Oregon clip found customers but
months ago the traction company
Chicago, June 21. Two firemen ernment at the time of the with- - poet wrote: "I am giving my dead on the petition to enjoin Governor sales are not heavy. The growers are
partly overcame this trouble by cov were injured and eight employes es drawals, while as fast as subsequent body to the sea to cleanse it. If the Haskell and other .state officials from still asking prices which the local
ering the cars on one side with a caped by jumping from the windows examination of avilable data or field sea gives up, cast me back again."
removing the capital of a state form dealers believe are too high, with the
stout wire netting making Is impossl into the river below, when fire at investigation shows withdrawn areas
.
result that while the ordinarily 25 per
Guthrie to Oklahoma City.
ble for careless passengers to stick tacked the plant of the Grease Pfleger to be unnecessary to tlhe government
Court adjourned at 10 o'clock last cent of the new clip has been purAND PROTECTION
their arms and heads out. Since then Tanning Company here today. Four protection such areas are restored to j
F CHRISTIAN UNITY, night until today when the hearing of chased at this time of the year, it is
everybody has been falling off the hundred employes escaped in haste public entry.
stated that scarcely ten per cent has
arguments will continue.
i
Oil and Phosphate Classification,
running board on the open side and owing to the rapid spread of the
a dispo- been acquired.
indicated
of Discussion at Well
Fruitful
Campbell
Judge
Topic
now it will be a case of
flames. Those who jumped Into the
An oil land withdrawal was made in
sition to allow the arguments to take
Attended Session of World's
enter so that the conductor may be river were good swimmers and New Mexico covering 419,901 acres,
a wide range. The arguments there- EL PASO LOSES
Conference,
Missionary
able to assist everybody on and off reached shore safely. The plant was while in Utah 23,040 acres were re- SOME OF ITS CITIZENS.
fore, will hardly be concluded before
the car.
stored which field examination show- - Edinburgh, Scotland, June 21.
destroyed and the loss is $250,000.
late Tuesday night and probably not
ed to be nonoil land.
a large audience applaud- - until Wednesday.
Opium Smugglers Now Make Their
Again
SON OF GOV. MILLS WINS
BREWER KILLED .IN AN
In Florida, where there is still some ed andtoday
the views advanced
Headquarters at Nogales, Ariz.,
discussed
PRIZE IN HISTORY
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT. public land, a phosphate withdrawal
Because of Arrests.
TEXAS MOB BURNS
conference,
world's
the
missionary
by
Conn., June 21.
New Haven,
was made covering 2,400 acres based The
commission on the
Nogales, Ariz., June 21. Customs
NEGRO AT THE STAKE.
the
of
report
recem neia examination by a stir- Among the recipients of prizes In the
Omaha, Neb., June 21. William
Rusk, Texas, June 21. Leonardo officials have discovered that the head
and Promotion of Uni-(ved
scientific school Is wil Krug, vice president and general mangeologist detailed to the general ty" was presented and read by the Johnson, a negro charged with killing quarters of opium smuggling opera- son Mills, of Santa Fe, in history. He ager of the Fred Krug Brewing Com- land office and similar woTk is being
Chairman, Sir Andrew H. L. Frazer. Miss Maud Redding, a young white tlons have been transferred from El
Is a son of Governor W. J. Mills of pany, was killed in an automobile ac'
I'
formerly lieutenant governor of Ben- woman, was burned at the stake by Paso where numerous arrests were
New Mexico.
cident here today.
on
rase
made recently to this point.
ivouunuea
a mob last night.
Elgat.gal.
'
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PAGE TWO.

THE

Wheat

Old

Mothers who value their own comfort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of Moth- TO DELEGATE ANDREWS.
What's Hit' news, O fair New Mexico, er Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
for use throughout the season. They
Happy news, can it be true?
Break up Colds, Cure Feverishness,
Is your star to bo discovered
Constipation,
Disorders,
Teething
On tin' proud, red, white and blue?
Headache and
Trouble.
Stomach
POWDERS
THESE
NEVER
FAIL.
With such patience have you waited,
Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c. Don't acWith such pleadings, all in vain,
cept any substitute. A tril package
But lotlay, O glorious memory,
will be sent FREE to any mother who
Will be held in sacred name.
will address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
i
So rejoice, this day has come,
When your bright star will be found
And from mountains, hills and valleys
CITY TOPICS
Let the happy news resound.

Imperial
Jersey Cream

Pansy
Bobolink
Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST

Of our honored delegate,
You have conquered in your battle
And have raised to higher fame.

WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH
ALL CASH PURCHASES

inter Grocery Co.
F.

No. 40

Telephone

Mr

Summer Shoes
For Young Men

c
Perfect fit that means comf ort
and coolness custom style that
gives a smart, dressy effect.
K7
r
lou are sure ot getting
both these features in your
summer footwear if you

the brave, unceasing efforts

Through

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa

CHILDREN WHO ABE SICILY

WOlO

DAILY

TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1910.

M.

Denver, Colo., June 21.
The forecast is fair weather
with
toniglht and Wednesday

stationary temperature.
Lift your head, oh, land of sunshine,
Let your fame to all be known,
See Who'll Win My Heart at the
bill of statehood
For the longed-fo- r
Klks' tonight.
Has been signed at Washington.
MRS. .10SEFITA A. ROMERO.
Dislocated Arm. Vincent Clancv.
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Clancv, ves- in the. Shade. It was
Ninety-twtmlay afternoon dislocated his arm
02 in the shade at Las Vegas on Sun-- while
playing.
day according to the Optic.
Cafeteria Supper Preparations are
Scarlet Fever at Albuquerque
nearly completed for holding a eafe- wmiam .uci.ain bpargo, aged ten ria supper at librarv ball Thnv!riav
years, died at Albuquerque of scarlet lnght. The Woman's Aid Society of
fever.
the First Presbyterian church will be
Thirty Days for Larceny Pedro in charge.
Martinez was given thirty days in
Hot in Denver In Denver. 94 in
the county jail at Albuquerque for 1' shade was
recorded on Sunday,
larceny.
Pueblo and Grand Junction reported
Issued.
A
License
niar- 9Si. In Denver the ran
Marriage
in tonmoM.
riage license was issued yesterday at ture dlrlng the day was -- - egrees
wiiieii neipeq to mane tne heat, more
and Joseph Wiggins, aged 42.
unbearable.
C3
M
D a nor
Mrtra
anArtiA(i
District Court at Tierra Amarill- a.Sandoval, formerly in Presbyterian
Amamia
Mission work at Las Vegas, is issuing
Rl 7
Arnba f 01,11 y' is
to ad- a new paper, El Mensajero, at Mora,
in a few days. The grand jury
the first copy of which has been re-- i journ
ll UJ
van
ntr
lmn TU.
reived by the New Mexican.
V
"
'""
bef,n Pst"oned-erinWill Wed Tomorrow. Miss Kath- ,Cas?
Mls
!
Fe'Tan ,waf
? u"sf ?nl
Marsh, popular in Las Vegas
a
"l
,
Kan-to
Arkansas
has
ciety,
gone
City,
Y
from
sentenced
eigh-- ,.
Wil-j
sas, to be. married tomorrow, to ..
two
. ,
.
ter- ,
the
in
.
,
TT
years
o
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CALL AJ9D SEE F01 YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

k

Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

foot-leng-

SELIG

BROS

Ped

V

e

FIRST QUALITY TOOLS

f

wea""af

.

"

JEWELER

'

ritorial

"

penitentiary.
Vegas.
Bride Came From Italy for Her! Maxim"'" Was 83 The maximum
83 degrees yesterday, which was
Marriage John Bianchi of San An-jwlonio, Socorro county was married several deS'ees lower than Sunday,
at Albuquerque, to a young woman The min'mm was 56 degrees and the
who came from Italv for her wedding. Native humidity was 26 per cent
The couple will reside at San An- - Tne Precipitation was 0.01 of an inch
of rain for tlle. 2 hours ending at 6
tonio.
'cloek this morning. Showers short-Josep- h
j
a
With
Crime.
Curious
Charged
H. Malone, charged with des- - ly after the dinner hur yesterday
made Santa Feans with
hats
troying the building belonging to A. seek belter. A
year ago today the
Montova near Roy Mora county, has
was 81 and the minimum
been arrested at Cimarron, Colfax maximum
was
cent of
ce,lt wit 100
county, ad was lodged in jail at Las
OLIllOlil Jit',
Vegas.
It is a Change of pictures at the
Arrested for Breaking Down Fence.
Manuel G. Martinez was arrested at Elks' tonight. The program for the
Las Vegas for breaking down a fence "'h'"- 10 aa Juiiuwo. lite ..UlU OpiUfcT ;
around a piece of property belonging ine prince of Jealousy; A Sailor's
to the Santa Fe Railway. He sait Friendship and Who'll Win My Heart.
he cut the wire to let in his mule
(Continued on Page Eight.)
which was hankering after the green
the
enclosure.
within
grass
of Nature's Re- Union County Man Killed in Mine'The Conservation
sources,
William Bradley who had just ar-- j
Applies as weil to our physical state
ranged to return to his farm near
Clayton, Union county, was killed by as to material things. C. J. Budlong,
falling rock in the coal mines at Pri- - Washington, R. I., realized his condi-merColorado, where he (had been tion and took warning before it was
working the past four months. He1 too late. He says: "I suffered severe-leave- s
a wife and daughter.
ly from kidney trouble, the disease
at Albuquerque The follow-jinhereditary in our family. I have
ing deaths are reported in last eve-- j taken four bottles of Foley's Kidney
ning's Albuquerque Tribune Citizen: Remedy, and now consider myself
Mrs. Delia J. Harldns of Sheldon, la., j thoroughly cured. This should be a
aged 32 years, who had been at Albu- - warning to all not to neglect taking
querque eight months. Mrs. Dolores Foley's Kidney Remedy until it is too
Salas, sister of Daniel Padilla. She late. Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.
was aged 3 2. Her death, is the twelfth
in the family in three years and the
third in the past five months.
Miss
Mary A. Anderson of Bellefontaine,
III., who had been in Albuquerque Praise for Santa Fe
Agent at Lamy.
eighteen months.
Mr. Editor During my recent visit
to our suburb (Lamy) I had the pleas- The New Mexrca.. Printing Com- - ure to make the acquaintance of E.
yany has on hand a large oiapply of - Goff, the local agent there, who in
pads and tablets suitable for acbool addition to being a polite gentleman,
work, the desk, and also tor lawyers is a warm friend of Santa Fe. He
and merchants: good everywhere. We was perfectly posted on all our
sell them at 5 cents m book form P'ovements and took great pleasure
in talking about them. After all we
.
heard
the employes of the
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
Santa Fe railroad sneering at the
ss:
county,
old town and discouraging pass
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he good
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. engers from coming up to visit it, it
was very pleasing to meet an emCheney & Co., doing business in the
ploye like Mr. Goff who will do all
of
Toledo, County and State in his
City
power to encourage all the
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
he comes in contact with,
passengers
DOI-sum
HUNDRED
the
of ONE
to edify themselves by visiting the
LARS for each and every case of Ca- most
city in the United
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use States.interesting
It will pay the Santa Fe to
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
keep such gentlemen in its employFRANK J. CHENEY,
ment.
A. L. MORRISON.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De- MEXICO'S MOST FAMOUS
cember, A. D. 1886.
BAND TO PLAY IN TEXAS.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
El Paso, Texas, June 21. For the
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- first time in its history Mexico's faternally, and acts directly on the mous artillery band "Los Zanadores"
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys- will give a series of concerts abroad
tem. Send for testimonials free.
being booked as the main musical atF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, o.
traction of the coming San Antonio inSold by all Druggists, 75c.
ternational fair. The band is the
Take Hall's Family Pills for
best in all Mexico as well as one of
the largest military bands anywhere.

SEE
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;
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TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
OK WORK

IN OUR

ONE

DON K TO ORITUR

j

GAME HEADS MOUNTED

j

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
1

PHONE
BLACK

SANTA KE. N. M.

1Q

"

AOCt CANON
ROAD

MULLIGAN & RISING

v

f

It does not pay to buy poor tools. They not only "go wrong," but aggravate the man who uses them.
You will lose your temper if you use
poor tools; but you won't lose
your temper if you use our tools, because they are properly tempered.
We have the "edge" on the hardware business in this town, because we
sell the best and do not overcharge those who give us their confidence.

FUNFRAL DIRECTORS
IOC
,,ah.,n,ht 130 RED
PICTURE

FRAMING

TASTEFULLY

AND

PALACE
AVE

SATISFACTORILY

DONE.

Ail hinds of Garden and Field Seeds.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Bon

Hay,

Grain, Potatoes,

is mm

Salt and Seeds
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

MEXICAN HATS
THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO
No Need to Cut.

S . E. Corner of

Plaza.

W?A?JAVIg Wgjiaveit.

Kit's Hardware

i

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

THE FORUM.

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
International Stock Food

No "u.

j

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING

v

1

j

g

SUCCESSORS TO J. D. MULLIGAN

STOCK

!

j

EVKKY DESCRIPTION

th

I

Goods.

Spitz

insure you an exact fit, whatever your
Regal quarter-size- s
and the new Regal models are accurate reproductions of the latest
be
may
custom styles. Just let us show you the new Regal Oxfords they'll do the
'est.

im-wi-

RATON
YANKEE

Screened

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,

MONTEZUMA AVENUE
A. T.& S.F. Depot.

WVFIIAL LOAL YARD.

Near

ll

Telephone

Steam Coal.

85

Telephone 85

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Protection for yourself demand anAbstraet Do you know whether
j'ou.faave an absolute title to the property whieh you now own?

As a

lTZ

r

THE

Catron Block

SITU

FE ABSTRACT,

Santa Fe, N,

tf"

K

Ttl Blaeb

M

76

lilllillllinHWIH

DIAMONDS

0b

YOITZ WATCHES

MANUFACTURER OF

RlghtPrices

Right Goods
Right Service

II

UirYlfAM 1711 IIElirc
JEWELRY

Eyes Tested
Dafe Methods

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

J

r
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the comi
Jl IQl a fact so
thoroughly impressed
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on our minds that "eternal vigilance" is our
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cription compounded at ZOOK'S PHARHUCY, is sure to be followed by satisfactory
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Roosevelt called him the bravest man
ROUGH RIDERS TAKE
NEW YORK BY STORM. he ever saw, under fire." So it may
New Mexico Military Institute
be well to reprint just what the col- ' '
Kidney Troubles May Be Sapping
IJor months I had
Made Headquarters at the Bucking- onel did say about him.
great trouble with my '
Your Life Away. Santa Fe People
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
tomach and used all kinds of medicines.
Names
ham and Held
'Some of our best recruits came My tongue
Have Learned This Fact.
Wet Point of th 8outhwet.,,
Th
has been actually as green as
of Men Helping to Make
When a healthy man or woman be
from Colorado.
One, a very large, grass, my breath having
Two
odoi
a
bad
DetailPd by War Department
Officers
Army
hawk-eyeman, Beni. Franklin Dan-- wetkago a friend recommended Casorets
History in Southwest.
gins to run down without apparent
RANK SCHOOL IN CLASd
Army
deInspectors
t4 Kr
cause, becomes weak, languid,
iels, had been marshal of Dodge City and ar'ter usins them I can willinelv and
it
v
f
"A."
when the uleasine town was probably cheerfully say that they have entirely 3
a
Every- - time
pressed, suffers backaches, headache,
luc- 1 uiereiore iei you Know mai i n
Through Academic course, preparing young
urinary disorders,
dizzy spells and
swaggered into the toughest abode of civilized man
stranger
men for college or for business ilfe. Great
uieui iu anv one uucii
look to the kidneys for the cause of the Hotel Buckingham
and leaned to be found anywhere on the
mg from such troubles." Chas. H. Hal- amount of opcD air work. Healthiest location
it all. Keep the kidneys well and
on the smooth marble desk nent. In the course of the exercise Ptm. 14 E.
7th St., New York, N. Y.
Doan's
as
remove
his
functions
the
peacerather
of
lurid
long
of any Military School In the Union. Located
they will keep you well.
would
bow,
the clerk
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good,
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken orGripe.
Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys and nen from behind his ear, and say in officer he had lost half of one ear
oa the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The
'bitten off.' it. was explained to me.
keep them well. Here is a Santa Fe his most engaging manner:
tablet stamped C C C. . Guaranteed to
spot of the West at aD e'evatlon of ?,700
testimonial to prove it.
cure or your money back,
923
Naturally lie viewed the dangers of
I do for you er
what
"And
may
feet above sea level, snnshlne everv day, but
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz street,
battle with philosophic calm. Such a
tttte rain or snow during session.
Major?"
man was, in reality, a veteran even in COMMISSION WILL ARBITRATE
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I have used
Saay," would come the reply, "don't his first
Eleven Ofiicers.and Instructors, all graduof
Doan's Kidney Pills off and on for
MEXICO'S CHAMIZAL CLAIM.
fight, and was a tower
me, boy. Never was a
you
major
a
from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
me
ates
two years and they have done
mai'or in m'life. Here, have a keyard, strength to the recruits in his part
world of good. A dull pain in the)
the
line."
thoroughly furnished, heated, light
buildings,
United
States is Exercising Jurisdicme neutenant 0f
1p all respects.
smal of my back sometimes extend- modern
ed
and
of
Id
Over
tion
h
several important
Disputed Strip
nc Intn mv hlnrirlor paused me a "
E. A. Cahoon, President; W
REGENTS
in Pass City.
sevLand
An- - western posts since the war.
For
ban
Lieutenant
,
li,
Troop
7 of
Hniariv
great deal
G, Hamilton, Vice Presldenl; J. Phelps White,
tonlo. If you don't mind, Til take a eral years he was a I'nited States
: .
1
1
STt!
room. And, saay, where', the boys? marshal in Arizona, but he resigned
has
L
-- 1.
Mexico
June
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
Washington,
mostly in the winter. In
office
botttithat
last
to
to
see
'em
take
aart'cd
the
to
A
settle
Chamizal
I'm
charge
again.''
August
dyin'
FlDlay
the Dain in mv back, there were symp...
e
a
Usually, by the time he had got that of the Menominee Indian reservation (laiy disiiute bv arbitration. A con
For particulars &nl Illustrated catalogue
tv,a Vilndder.
t:
- . ...
..vnJO i miicmc""
Hi
O
n H' sunns n Kill
tl ct...,o-n- f,.lt clor. sn
fn l,a or.i u vention providing the details proposaddress.
now ne is an ex- al by the United States is now being
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last
Just
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v,
attenda
jiarcn.
a
i
oCCOi
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
. .
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flnvK
rr,,,,.,,;,,., hp trnnor with U.lV,.
t
lh
arranged by telegraph in the hope of
Superintendent.
.
. fnnn.l
Ki Q irmilll Cf G I tl Ttl'Jn IT ill
getting it, before the Senate before the
"o Uiivxintf
mm,.
n rPtnedv that,- acted as satisfactory as
Ac
J rF
riunv hands
Another man whose name appears adjournment of Congress.
"lv"uv fdiflc
iriHnco Pills. Tney niuveu
on every other page of line colonel's
By its terms a Canadian jurist is
7. 'v..
moir-inmv case re- - were outstretched to greet him.
to
if
Joe.
hold the balance in the arbitration.
it
isn't
book
stood
was
who
"Well,
cure
Capt. Lewellyn,
onH th
they
romnlete
He wiil act as an umpire to the interold boy."
it
hotel
in
"Put
in
the
recommend
of
there,
center
the
the
to
me
group
led
has
hrn,.rht.
and
"Mighty glad to see you.
ttnan one occasion."
talking over old times and laying national boundary commission
.i.
"How are you, anyway?
finiP. hv all dealers. Price 50
plans for the reception to their home will be chosen bv the United States
In an instant the reunion was well coming colonel. If you wish to know ind Mexico. If thev fail to agree on
Co..
cwr-Mimum
Buffalo,
fl,
under
United
x-way. Twelve years ago these what part he took in the Cuban cam- a man the Canadian government will
nsrents
the
for
'v,ir ' cniP
asked to name him.
same men sjient a few weeks in New paign you will have to go to the book,
'
mustered
had
Chamizal tract, which was of
been
The
and
York
Doan's
tlhey
after
he
name
v,o,
not
tell
will
for
tha
you.
t,
on Montauk Point. Since then,
little value when claim
out
comparatively
colonel
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other.
no
take
"Capt. Llewellyn"
each
ed
in 1S!I4 has greatly
of
seen
Mexico
much
first
haven't
very
by
they
wrote, "was a large, heavy man, who
rsut nuw uiai mui
ULiitr.
sou in the ranks. On increased in value by the growth of
rn ANin FROM KUbWtLL.
toad a grown-uOson of the march he
had frequently carried the city of El Paso, which it adjoins.
Connection made with Automobile coming back, every mother's
one
is
to
is
be
from
It
make
can
worth
estimated
who
the
them
journey
the load of some man who had weakline at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
home-comeNeed
to five millions of dollars.
The UniAutomobile leaves Vaughn for Ros- here to greet the
ened, and he was not feeling well on
crimted
exercised
are
the
Rough
has
States
be
said
that
Rosit
always
they
the morning of the fight (battle of
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at
has
and
inal
civil
and
Riders?
jurisdiction
leaves
at
Automobile
m.
he
well at 3:30 p.
Santiago). Nevertheless,
kept
Round-Up- .
Save Money and Inconvenience
customs
house
Purchasing Wells Fcrgo
there.
a
An
maintained
Unusual
m.
a.
the head of the troop all day. In the
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30
brass-button- international
title
of
Small wonder that the
a ni orrlvps nt Vaushn at 6 D. m. The
charging and rushing Ihe not only be- Many questions
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELUKS
the staid old Bucking- - came very much exhausted, but finally to property in the tract are now held
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance ed bellboys of
open-eyeat the gather fell, wrenching himself terribly, and in abeyance in the federal courts,
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
is $5.80 and between Torrance and ham stared
round-ua
of
a
the
often
that
settlement
isn't
dispute
pending
It
autoing.
on
he remained with us all night,
States. Canada. Mexico
Roswell $10. Reserve seats
Vicld in Vip xw
rrvrriHnrc j nf ..though
v;.. OVJl i. ic
nt
the Uni Payable Throughout the United
Ii3
UL tlilS
Pending the arbitration
ill
WaS so sick by morning that we
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
a Fifth avenue notei. as a seams had to take him behind the hill into ted States agrees to continue the
and all Foreign Countries.
American flags had an
of proceedings against settlers
sav
the
occasion,
for
be
may
improvised
BY TELEGRAPH
hospital."
REMITTANCES
Foley's Kidney Remedy
claiming prima facie Mexican title
re- been draped on the walls, dhandeliers
given to children with admirable
who were in actual
and windows of the place. Wherever TESTIMONIAL TO
occupation on
sults. It does away with bed wetting,
saw
15. No others are to receive
went
March
veteran
they
the
fighters
IN
after
BOYS
BLUE.
and is also recommended for use
That provision is intendnational colors hanging overhead.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 21. The ora-- protection.
measles and scarlet fever. Sold by theThose who
ed to cover the cases of squatters who
repin
this
morning
got
c rlov it i a nmroilin tr
t
h
nf
for
arp
Stripling Burrows Co.
resented only a handful of the entire
monument to the soldiers have taken advantage of the dispute
u
o tn civU War was yice President to take up territory. The state depart
aeiegauon mai i
ment will appoint an agent to examjixooseveiL up joiuituwiiy cinu i' iitii
Tames Sherman
nue on saturaay. two Dig ueiega.- - As he looked upon the fresh gran- ine the genuine Mexican titles and de
tions from the far west are expected ite and newly molded bronze of the cide which are entitled to protection
to drop into town this evening. But impressive monument just unveiling, of this government.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
&
a score or more of tihem reached head- - tio Vina Procirlont nrnnnnrifpH it tn
"
quarters mib moxmus,
be a fitting recognition of the passion- AFRICAN BUFFALO IS A
Denver Colorado.
Telephone o 149 Red
WORTHY FOE OF THE LION.
readv for the arrival of "tne Duncn. ate patriotism which held together the
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
There were Lieut. D. J. Leahy, now states of tihe Union.
United States district attorney in Las
Hermit also shot three buffalo
"This is but one form of testimonVeeas. N. M.. and Captam George ial to the Boys in Blue," said the bulls, Tarlton helping him to finish
Vice President, "and its value and them off for they are tough animals,
AT.
and
New Mexico;
governoWpf
are multiplied and intensi- tenacious of life and among the most
New
JJHUHIJII.1 Coionel W. H. H. Llewellyn, district meaning
of African
A.M. BERGERE.
game. One
fied because there is not lacking other dangerous
attorney in Las Cruces, N. M.; Cap- forms of expression of the people's turned to charge, but was disabled by
Catron Block.
Santa Fe, N. M.
tain Fred Muller, and Colonel Jack
to the nation's preservers." the bullets of both of them before he
gratitude
N.
Dan
iGreenway; and Trooper Ben
he could come on. Tarlton, whose ex
For the veterans still living
RacVot. loovoeMnnrfav Tuesdav iels of Tucson, Ariz.; to mention only pointed out that nearly half a hun- perience in the hunting field against
rEVtibUI US rnu...
W.;QtT a few of the more important ones all
soldier's homes offered care and danaerous same had been large, al
Xliuiauajr ouu j. iuuj , of whom are mentioned more than dred
comfort
nearly forty thousand ways maintained that, although lion
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop once in tjoionei tiooseveus book, maimed to infirm
who have suffered hunting was the most dangerous sport
and
CO
"The Rough Riders."
E.
from the wounds and hardships of because a hunted lion was far more
Mrs.FO. BROWN Agent
into
men
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first
the
of
One
they
war. A generous government witlh apt to charge than any other animal,
Phone No. 23 Red
in the notei coriaor was ueueiai Iniriah V o n I V n rl m n A 0 nmvicinn Ylf yet that when a buffalo did charge he
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Cooper, U. S A. the man who swore sa
and he
Qr was more dangerous than a lion, be
aw
lands,
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all-u-sizes-rin the four New Mexico troops when succor the dear .survivors of the hero cause harder to kill or turn. Where
cultivation
75 00 per acre
nder
840 00 to
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front.
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ditch,
for
Coop
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dead by pensions.
zebra and other game are abundant,
and highly improved, 860.00 to 8175.00 per acre. These are
er just "happened in" toy accident, but
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homes ready for you.
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Prom
as soon as Lieut. Leahy caught sight cate," said he, "nor the soldier homes dle with such formidable quarry as
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and pensions the nation provides is buffalo; on Heatley's farm lions someFarming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
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LET US HEAR FROM YOU,
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Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
however, the lion preys largely,
IF Y0.U NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO,
member you well. You're General than the ribbon of the French legion and in
Dlaces chiefly, on the
some
the north bound train and arrives at
Cooper. I was one of the boys you of honor, or the garter of British buffalo. The hunters of wide expe
Taos at 7 p. m.
swore in when we started for Cuba."
rience with whom I conversed, men
' knighthood.
Ten miles shorter than any other
"Well, I guess I do remember you,
"The people of today have no fear like Tarlton, Cuninghame, and Home,
way. Good covered hack and good said the general. "I remember your
too generous treatment to the sol- were a unit in stating that where a
-teams.
'iWtH face, even though I can't somehow re- of
diers
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field, and for every other
personal admirers anxious to advance
General
Postmaster
Frank H. quisite for and incident toexpense
Loganberries,
the gen-- j the scientific objects of the trip. Thus
Hitchcock furnished one of the pens eral work of the Bureau of Mines in
and Blackberries.
the
the
Smithsonian
people,
through
THESE PRICES TALK
with which President Taft .signed the
Fresh Vegetables
and in the field to will get the benefit of this large
Washington, D.
e
statehood bill. Postmaster General
under
the
direction
CHIMAYO
and
expended
Daily.
PILLOWTOPS, 50c each
penditure of money, this vast expend-a- t
Hitchcock was given the pen as a
the discretion of the secretary of !lture of intelligence and enerev.
WOOL
NATURAL
75c "
Hitchsouvenir; Postmaster General
the interior, $54,000 is appropriated, out any payment from the public
WAR
CLUBS
25c
cock was the only cabinet officer pre- For the
analyzing, testing and
TOMTOMS
80c "
sent when the bill was signed; Postui uua.i's, uguii,e, ures ana omeri
BOWS and ARROWS
I5c "
master General Hitchcock had more mineral fuel substances,
$100,000 is
Tne Las Vegas Optic has joined'
BLANKETS
NAVAJO
65c
to do with New Mexico and Arizona authorized.
per pound and up
in
an orw,
nha tmw Movir-nnow being on the way to statehood
For investigation as to causes of camnaitrn for greater local
The Curio Man.
than most people will ever know. It mine explosions, methods of mining, in the Santa Fe Trail
&
and
the
COMPANY
Is a pity that history is seldom writin relation to the safety of pletion of the Scenic Highway across
At the Sign of the Old Cart.
ten as it
It would often be
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happens.

miners, the appliances best adapted the Pecos forest.

The

present
much more interesting reading than
prevent accidents, the possible im- - side interest in the Trail ir.M,t
It really is.
provement of conditions under which made a great asset for both towns.
-

'":

out-t- o

i

PHONE 26

a
v.'

n,

MrimnM
mini

ARE YOU COIN' FISHIN'MR.

riw

H. D. Winsor is over from his
on the upper Pecos.

!

'0

ranch
44 T

Ben Russell, a sightseer of La Jara,
Colo., is at Gregg's hotel.
J. L. Jacobs, a traveling man from
EI Paso, is caping on the trade.
Attorney Eugene A. Fiske was a
visitor in Albuquerque yesterday.
D. II. Halloway and V. C. Ayers of
Estaneia ate at the Coronado hotel.
A. D. Northrup, a grocery salesman
from Omaha, is calling on the trade,
Arthur A. Wynne, of the forestry
j
service is up from the Duke City,
Governor William J. Mills expects
to return to Santa Fe early next week,
i
R. S. Herbert, the well known Las
Vegas meat salesman, is at the Pal-- '
ace.
Hon. Solomon Luna has returned to
Albuquerque from Magdalena, Socor
ro county.
H. E. Finney, the Chicago piano
tuner, is in the city calling on his re-

the
lse 110V
a- -,

for Trout.

i

I
j

If you are,
...

wiH

j
j

iT WHEN .YOU."-.1- iXwsr
NEED' IT. ITS SATE IN
.

-.

:-

ANK

-

multi-millionair-

TRUST CO.

&

REAL ESTATE

COME IN AND GET AC.
QUAINTED WITH HIM,
IT WILL BE TO YOUR

ADVANTAGE.

,...,

j
j

- A.

Mennett, Sr., the well known
Our Line is all new and complete in every;
salesman from the Meadow City, is
at the Palace hotel.
detail our assortment of flies is larger
Hon. Attorney B. M. Read has re'
where
from
Amarilla
Tierra
turned
and more complete, than ever.
he had been on important misiness.
We
have
lines, rods, reels, baskets, and everything for his majesty, THE
Santiago Delgado, who has been
VeSPORTMAN; Come in and get next to our line and prices. Our prices are lower
visiting Lorenzo Delgado at Las
to
this
than ever before.
home
city.
gas has returned
r
M. A. Swem, of Chicago and who
children's clothing, is calling on
j sells
the trade. He is registered at the
Claire.
John J. McCarthy, brother of Dr.
Thomas A. McCarthy, arrived yester- day from Boston and will spend some
time here.
Prof. Sylvanus G. Morley, who has
several
been in Ojo Caliente
days
with other archaeologists, is expected
Wh0Desatrf inetaiI
home by the middle of next week.
Sheriff J. M. Casaus, of Santa Rosa,
arrived at the Claire yesterday and
will attend the commencement exer-'cise- s
at St. Michael's college tonight.
I
Paul Staab and F. C. Larrabee left
Western University. Miss Kerr was I
this morning for Trout Springs, San
from a normal school
graduated
several
to spend
Miguel county,
course including
stenography and
weeks.
W. H. Dearstyne, Denver
paper- - typewriting.
J. H. Howard, principal of the U.
house representative, is in town from
S.
Indian Industrial School, left today
A
Las Vegas which had been his last
for Washington, D. C, where he will
stopping place.
HAVE" A Good
take the examination for the U. S.
Superintendent Crandall of the U. S. consular service which
there
begins
Indian Industrial School, has gone to
Which
by whats
Friday. It is said he desires appointWatrous where he will buy cattle for ment
in one of the Spanish speaking
HE KNOVS OF HIMSELF: OTHER'S
the Pueblo Indians.
Mrs. A. J. Fischer and her daughter countries.
Mrs. Emma Kerr has returned to
have left San Diego for Los Angeles
home after having spent four
her
return'where they will visit, friends,
COMFORT HE GETS CO.ES ftoM
months in St. Vincent's
hospital
1.
here
about
July
ing
was
where she
treated for a severely
WHAT IS NEXT TO HIM- Judge Merrit C. Mechem of Socorro,
lis at Albuquerque attending to dis- - burned hand. She is greatly improvis
well
and
trict court matters during the ab- - ed, although not entirely
enthusiastic over tlhe splendid treatsence of Judge Ira A. Abbott.
Miss Edonia Test, a teacher at the ment given at the hospital.
Territorial Engineer Sullivan and
jU. S. Industrial Indian school will Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien will
v
RIP THEMt
leave this evening for Boston, Mass.,
k
leave tonight for Silver City to go
I
she will spend her vacation.
I where
over the Silvejr
road
Mrs. W. F. Brogan of Albuquerque
!
to
the
roads
and
good
problem.
study
two
sisters'
is in Santa Fe with her
also
Mr.
will
Sullivan
take
irrigaup
to meet her mother' Mrs. Piatt who
tion and hydrographic matters and on
arrived today for a visit from Saint his
way home will stop at Deming.
Louis' Mo.
Mrs.
Rawson Warren who has been
B.
Jansen
Vice President William
the past few months in Sanspending
of the Santa Fe system passed Lamy ta
Los Angeles and other
Barbara.
Chito
yesterday on his way home
southern
California
resorts, is now
cago in his private car from a trip to visiting in Albuquerque and expects
the Grand Canon.
to return here shortly.
She is much
William Frank of Los Alamos, San
improved in health. Miss Stella Ber- atCCP" ft i
"1 Tt: F DuVrVfc SHOWN CO
Miguel county, is in Santa Fe,
gere, her sister, who had been with
tending the commencement exercises her in California, has returned home.
aSELF AND
COMFORT CoME-f o Saint Micael's College at which two
Assistant Superintendent of Public
of his sons are students.
YOU
WILL
5E
COMFORTABLE
IF
YOU
Instruction Acasio Gallegos has reCity Attorney Charles F. Easley turned from Tierra Amarilla where
OUR
SUMMER
WEAR
WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR.
and Mrs. Easley are expected home court has been in session and where
by June 30. They are at Excelsior he attended to school matters of Rio
.SEE OUR WINDOW THI-WEEK
FOR .SOME
Springs, where Mr. Easley's health is Arriba county.
He
reports that
UNDER-GARMEN- T-S
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
steadily improving.
School Superintendent. J. M. Chavez
Charles Sherwin, superintendent of has offered to submit his
MEN
CELEBRATED b. V. D. KNEE LENGTH
resignation
the Blue Bell mines in British Colum and is expected to hand it in by the
-AND
LEEVELEJ
.SUIT
bia, and who has been visiting Super end of the month.
intendent Crandall of the U. S. Indian
PoRO-S-KNILIGHT
WEIGH
Industrial School has returned to his
DEFENSE RESTS IN LEE
GOOD GRADE LIGHT RIBBED WORTH
home.
O'NEIL BROWN CASE.
Solomon
Committeeman
National
NOW 60C. OTHER GRADED OF EQUAL VALUE
Luna of Los Lunas, and Chairman H.
Fallen
Have
Defendant
of
terriO. Bursum of Socorro, of the
Attorneys
Out Over Ruling of Presiding
torial central committee of the ReJudge.
publican party, are expected in Santa
Fe the latter part of the week.
THE REPUTATION BUILDERS.
Miss Jean Annette McGibbon left
Chicago, June 21. The abrupt an- CA,SK PRICED DoE-for her home in Chicago yesterday nouncement this afternoon that the
IT.
afternoon, where she will .spend the defence rested in the case of Lee
summer and while there will take up O'Neil Brown, charged with bribery in
some special studies at the University aid of the election of U. S. Senator
of Chicago. She will return here in Lorimer, was the action followed by
PANSY PLANTS .NOW.
a dispute among Brown's attorneys,
the fall.
here
he
had
one of whom alleged tnat
Invitations have been received
been
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
announcing the engagement of MUs j overruled by tJhe judge in in unwar- BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
Clifford Bryan Chaffee to Dr. Henry! ranted manner.
DESIGNS.
BOYLE
V.
R,
Mgr.
S. Cocrara who formerly spent
his!
summers in this city or near here.j K ,g
CUREHDON PODLTRY YARDS ARE SKLLING Ol'T!
tact tbat real es- mitt
FRESH LAID EGGS every day
ine weuuiug win lane piace juiy o, j tate, financial men and merchants all
in New Orleans.
Pure bred barred Plymouth Roeks and'tWhite 'tVyandottes. Chtekons
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed ou clean wholesome food
Miss Alberta Kerr, daughter of Mrs. say that Quickest and bst results are
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine polsonlnr .
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Emma Kerr, has arrived from Kansas obtained by advertising in the New
City where she has been attending Mexican.

Take a little vacation next Sunday and
take up the Isaac Walton Fever.

Windows

MTA FE HARDWARE k SUPPLY CO.

PEOPLE WHO FULLY REALIZE WHA T STA TEHOOD
MEANS, WILL ALSO REALIZE THAT IT IS TO THEIR
GREATEST ADVANTAGE TO MAKE THEIR REAL
ESTATE PURCHASES EARLY.
our attractive

His Time is Yours

''

j

j

See

8Te

gular customers.

JAMES J.. HILL, the great railroad king, made money slinging a pick
when a young man. He BANKED and SAVED his earnings. He became
a contractor and
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.

UNITED STATES BANK

1'

-

tackle, and a few other
We've
supplies.
got 'em all, everything
that vou need. Just call at our storefand
talk to OUR MAN WHO KNOWS, he will be glad to
tell you the best bait, the right flies, and any thin gelse
you wish to know.

m$m.

j

V

INTO THE

SPORTiAN?

Mrs. Walter will not be at home

IT

TIT

nrncnMsi

mygggaBaa
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Everything in Hardware.

lint before buying.

O C WATSON & COMPANY
Sole Agents in Santa Pe.

j

119 San Francisco

St.

For full particulars call or
address the above company

Phone. Red No. 189

that

THE

Waper Undertaking
ALSO

Establishment

Dealers in Fvrrrtvrf

iwf

PINE LINE OP Carpets and Rags FOR THE HOUSE
All kinds of furnishings from ehinaware to stoves, and
ranges, Also a fine assortment of desks, chairs, table
for the babies.
aud hat racks. Wagner folding
go-car-ts

.Tneye.RE:;
Look over our stock aud see if
,. :..,i .

something to interest you.

there isn't

REJOLVED.
man

should Always

opinion

sflf,

of Hm

he gain's

see mE outside, but

the

j ?V
mi--

Ornamental Doors.

4ticfli

--

C'f'

firjt.

are made to perfection from our THE SECRET OF BEAUTY
Lumber) because the wood is lies in a good complexion and the
perfect in every particular and secret of a good complexion is good
free from every imperfection of blood. Our toilet articles embrace
to preserve the complexion
knots, cracks and warpings. everything
and our blood purifiers enable one to
is
foot
of
it
Every
thoroughly have it.
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so WARM WEATHER TOILET
it can be absolutely relied upon
The daintiest of
by carpenters and builders, and aids here
all sensible, wide-awa- ke
archi- powders, freckle lotions,
are at your command.
tects hereabouts particularly remedies
A. D. S. blood mixture guaranteed.
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
&
sun-bu-

Charles W. Dudrow
C. A. RISING
AGENT FOR

STRIPLING-BURROW- S

Company.
Where your dollar buys the most.

Bills Bros. Monumental Co.
OF DENVER

ALL GRADKS OF MARBLE & GRANITIC
MEMORIALS AT REASONABLE PRICES
125

Palace Ave.

PAY
an

Santa Fe, N.

-

-

$1.00
1.00

W. N. TOWNSEND

& CO.
S

CLARENDON
GARDEN

i

Mex.

"

$1.00

24 Hour Electric

mm

We aie

-

ervice

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

Electric Irons, Broilers,
fr
AMfl
SIA Cleaners and Wash Tubs.
ev

Santa Fe Water

D

au them in

Light Company

B Bid

jQ&vaxxoii

THE SAN1 A
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ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

El Paso & Southwestern
-

System

East or West

For Rates and full information address

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas.

GRADE'S

10

FISHING RATES
FROM SANTA FE TO
Embudo
Tres Piedras

and retuin

Antonito
Chama

"

$2.65
4.55

"

630

"

9.50

WagonWheel Gap

ieatu?n

10.70

Best Trout

FISHING
In the World

Tickets at Union Depot.
P. H. McBRIDE,

AGENT.

LIVERY STABLE
Fin
Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
H Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
Don

Caspar Avenue

CHAS. CLOSS

It Is an admitted fact tliat real esThere is always some person at one
tate, financial men and merchants all time or another who has
printing to be
say that quickest and bst results are done and if the work is to be first
obtained by advertising in the New
class the New Mexican job printing
Mexican.
department can fill tine bill. Why get
Rebound When excellent wors can printing that isn't first class, any way,
be done right at home. Consult the since appearance today is of such

New Mexican Bindery,

BltaDFino CO.,

HOTEL ARRIVALS

jOonnoeta with K. P. A S. W. Ky, train No.124 arriving In Dawson, X, M. at 6:15 p. ni,
with K. I'. A S. W. Ky. train No. 123 leaving Dawson N, M at 9:55 a. 111.
SStaite for Van Houtcn N, M. moots trains at Preston N. M.
O. S. Passenger trains arrivo ami depart from
eMoines as follow :
NORTH KOU.N'H:
SOPTH BOUND
No. 1. 4.48 a. m,
No, 8. 10.44 a. in.
No. 7. 0 49 p. in.
No, 2. 11. 11 p, ni.'
Track connection with A. T. A. S. K. Ry. at Raton and Preston w ith (!, & S. Ry. at
les Moines N.K M.P, S. W. Ry. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron A-- Northwestern at
which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami, Ravado
Cimarron,
and Red Lakes, N. M
Ute Park, N. M.is depot fort lie following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Baldy Rlack Lakes, Cerro, Klizabet htown. Lobo, Uuesta, Ranclios de Taos, Red
River City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.
la,ily. fKlaK,-- , tl 'ally except Sunday
J. DEDMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,.
F. M. WILLIAMS,
V. P. & G. M.,
G. P. Agent,
Superintendent,
Raton, N. M.
Raton, N. t
Raton, N. M.

ti'onnwts

The Best Route

the front teeth of ine lower jaw. She Notice for Publication
Isolated Tract.
waked, looked at me, and then, rear-- j
No. 012067.
ing slightly, struck at me with her
Public Land Sale.
left fore leg, the blow, of course, fall
Department of the Interior,
1
short.
laughed and leaped back
ing
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and the other men ran up shouting.
June 3, 1910
But the giraffe would not run away.
Notice is hereby given that, as diShe stood within twenty feet of us.
rected
the Commissioner of the
Icoking at us peevishly and occasion-- ; General by
Land
at
us, as if she of Act of
ally moving her lips
Congress approved June 27,
were making a face. We kept close
to the tree, so as to dodge round it,; public t$4 stats., 517), we will offer at
sale, to the highest bidder, at
under the branches, if she came at us, 10 o'clock
a. m., on the 27th
day of
for we would have been most reluct-- '
at
this
July,
office, the following
ant to shoot tier. I threw a stick at described
land:
her, hitting her in the side, but she
SE
of NE
paid no attention; and when Bakhari N., R. 9 E. N. M. P. Mof OSec. 15, T. 15,
B
f:mii linliinrl lie. with n ctinb cliA
person
Any
made!
the
claiming
adversely
turned sharply on him and he
land are advised to
a prompt retreat. We were laughing file their
claims, or objections on or
and talking all the time. Then wej
ueiuie me time designated for sale.
pelted flier with sticks and clods of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
earth, and, after having thus stood
Register.
within twenty feet of us for three or
FRED MULLER,
four minutes, she cantered slowly off
Receiver.
for fifty yards, and then walked away
with leisurely unconcern. She was
What a Summer Cold May Do.
apparently in the best of health and
A summer cold if neglected ls'inst.
in perfect condition. She did not get
our wind, but her utter indifference as apt to develop into bronchitis or
to the close presence of four men is pneumonia as at any other season. Do
not neglect it. Take Foley's Honev
inexplicable.
and Tar promptly. It loosens the
cough, soothes and heals the inflamed
air passages, and expels the cold from
tne system."
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Baby's coming will be a time of rejoicing, and not of apprehension and fear, if Mother's Friend is used by the
mother in preparation of the event. This is not a
to be taken internally, but a liniment to be applied to the
bodj, to assist nature in the necessary physical changes of the system. Moth-er'Friend is composed of cils and medicines which prepare the muscles and
tendons for the unusual strain, render the ligaments supple and elastic, aids in
the expanding of the skin and flesh fibres, and strengthens all the membranes
and tissues. It lessens the pain and danger at the crisis, and assures future
health to the mother. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our
free book, containing valuable information for expectant Mothers.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
in

SANTA JTE, N. M.

4

Louis Rock) Ml

St

Km

j

1-- 4

above-describe-

ATLANTA, GA.

institute notes

(Communicated.)
Dixon distributed some note
among the teachers, with compliments ojf (the Silver, Bnrdeltt &
Company, Publishers.
Quite a number of the teachers attending the institute have already secured positions in Rio Arriba county,
and are attending in Santa Fe on account
of the early date of this instiClaire.
J. W. Casaus, Santa Rosa; M. B. tute.
Professor Wood explained to first
Lamy, Lincoln; C. J. Bradfield, DenMax grade applicants just what optional
HOW THEY STAND.
ver; M. A. Swem,
Chicago;
branches they were entitled to select
Wolf, Cincinnati.
fiom when taking the examination for
Gregg.
National League.
Harry Thompson, Xew York; A. that grade of certificates.
Won. Lost Per Ct,
R. F. Asplund sent another lot of
Baca, Lincoln; Ben Russell, La Jaru
33
16
.673
.
Chicago
morn-X.
i
S.
circle
W.
J.
Colo.;
books, yesterday
reading
Collier, Estancia;
21
29
.586
New
York
M. V.
Jenson, Estancia;
Kerdall, ing. The teachers are supplying Cincinnati
24
25
.570
Hillsboro.
themselves with all the books re24
22
.522
Pittsburg
Coronado.
quired by the territorial board of edu- St. Louis
24
27
.471
D. H. Halloway, W. C. Ayers, Espa- - cation.
23
27
.460
Brooklyn
fnrfmiTttv
Cnmvnv
E.
ftiinoviritonrlpTit
nola; H. D. Winsor, Cowles; D.
26
21
.447
i
Philadelphia
nishorl the. tesirlipra nttpnilino- thp
Hakes, Bluewater.
18
34
.346
Bos,on
names
and
postofflce
stitute, with the
American League.
PROTECTING THE NORTHWEST- addresses of the Santa Fe county!
Won Lost Per Ct.
now
are
ERN FOREST RESOURCES. school directors, and they
16
30
.652
New
York
placing their applications for the com17
31
.646
Philadelphia
term.
school
20
Losses From Fire Alone in Washing ing
35
.636
'Detroit
The value of studying some lan
24
25
ton' Oregon and Idaho
.510
Boston
the
tihan
other
the
guage
English, by
Are Heavy.
23
19
.452
Cleveland
teachers, was discussed, at some
22
29
.431
21. Westv
Washington
Spokane, Wash., June
19
26
.422
ern Pine and Conservation association grammar class.
Chicago
37
11
.229
St. Louis
composed of lumbermen and timber
Western League.
holders in Washington' Oregon' Cali- flowers to the institute at different
Won Lost Per Ct
fornia' Idaho and Montana and head- times to decorate the conductor's desk '
23
32
.582
.Denver
ed by Albert L. Flewelling of Spokane for which she feels grateful.
23
31
.574
Wichita
in
the
has requested banking houses
During the course of the institute
30
23
.566
Northwestern and Pacific states to some art work has been taken up, and Sioux City
26
27
.509
join in a movement to enlist owners we thank Mrs. J. D. Sena for the Lincoln
27
27
.500
Omaha
of timber lands in the work of the loan of the painting "The Aurora."
32
.429
24
es Moines
A question in geography this morn- organization and assist otherwise in
28
21
.429
resources.
Topeka
the
forest
was:
is
fundamental
What
the
protecting
ing
20
30
.400
"We have received numerons in- law of the distribution of heat upon st- - Joseph
quiries from eastern banks concerning lilt; Quuatt; ui Lilt; giuuc ; dumi. oaiu
the progress of forest fire work," said it was the inclination of the earth
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
E. T. Allen, forester of the associa- upon its axis; others said it was the
tion. "The bankers tell us they are revolution of the earth on its axis.
National League.
Boston at Philadelphia.
insisting more and mure that bor- Who is right?
New York at Brooklyn.
rowers shoul be actively identified
with organizations that afford cen- NEW SECT OF HOLY
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
JUMPERS IN THE FIELD.
tral facilities for fire protection.
American League.
"Although rather new, this is a matter of vital importance to banking Devil is Driven Out By Converts
Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Detroit.
and timber interests. Clearly, timber
Dropping on Their Stomachs
and Spitting Him Out.
Washington at Boston.
protected by the union of its owner
with surrounding holders in supportPhiladelphia at New York.
21.
An
June
and
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Houston
apTexas,
efficient
for
patrol
machinery
ing
National League.
fire fighting ind directing public sen- parently brand new sect of the Holy
Chicago 6; Cincinnati 4.
timent against the fire evil, is a Jumper variety has made its debut in
Philadelphia 5; Boston 2.
safer security or asset than timber tlhis state. The driving out of devils
Brooklyn 4; New York 1.
not protected or looked after only by means of incantations in some
in a desultory way.
Pittsburg 5; St. Louis 3.
jargon, which even its speakAmerican League.
"It is greatly to the advantage of ers do not pretend to understand, is
Chicago 4; Cleveland 0.
banks dealing with lumbermen not the main feature of their worship.
St. Louis 4; Detroit 2.
by prostraonly to impress this upon tlheir clients, Prayer is accompanied
true
in
form
Western League.
tions
the
oriental
and
to
advance
do
can
but also to
all they
Sioux City 11; St. Joseph 10.
the movement of fire prevention on devil is finally driven out of converts
Wichita 7; Des Moines 2.
lands surrounding their securities, by rolling them on their stomachs
Lincoln 5; Denver 3..
bewhile
timber-owners- ,
the
the
of
cult
are
high
who
priest
Progressive
back
labors
of
the
the
Topeka 6; Omaha 3.
Spitsubject.
reduce
to
already doing their best
Pacific Coast League.
the fire risk, naturally desire the ting up the devil is said to be accomPortland 4; Vernon 0.
banks to use their influence to bring panied by a clicking sensation.
American Association.
The sect calls itself Children of
into line the too lage number of
Louisville 5; St. Paul 3.
owners unwilling at present to do God and according to all reports its
Toledo 0; Milwaukee 3.
missionaries are doing a very encourtheir share."
Indianapolis 2; Minneapolis 8.
Mr. Allen said also that while forest aging business.
Columbus 5; Kansas City 9.
fires are practically unnecessary, the
Southern League.
GOVERNMENT WILL DIG MORE
estimated money loss to the NorthBirmingham 3, 3; Montgomery 1, 2.
WELLS AT LEON SPRINGS.
western and Pacific states alone will
All others postponed rain.
average $40,000,000 a year, adding
21.
of
One
the
June
Dallas,
Texas.,
that most of the fires are caused
two artesian wells dug by the govern-- )
What Everybody Ought to Know.
through carelessness.
ment at Leon Springs Military Re
That Foley Kidney Pills contain
Mr. B. F. Kelley, Springfield, 111., servation, having proved a "duster, just the ingredients necessary to tone,
writes:1 "A year ago I began to be authority has been giving by the War strengthen and regulate the action of
troubled with my kidneys and bladder, Department for the digging of another, the kidneys and bladder. Sold by
which grew worse until I became One of the wells brought in a very Stripling: Burrows Co.
alarmed at my condition. I suffered fine flow of water at a depth of 500
also with dull heavy headaches and feet, but the other, although only a WILL TRY OUT NEW
MODEL AEROPLANE.
the action of my bladder was annoy few feet away, failed to bring any
water at all.
ing and painful. I read of Foley KidWhile an almost ideal practice site, Texas Cotton Broker Has Novel Idea
ney Pills and after taking them a few
Leon
and Will Show the World
Springs reservation has caused
weeks the headaches left me, the
How to Fly.
action of my bladder was again the department authorities a great
reason
of
the
that
deal
for
trouble
normal, and I was free of all distress."
water on it is exceedingly scarce.
Houston, Texas, June 21. U. B.
Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.
Though there is water enough for or- - Reagan, of round cotton bale fame,
dinary purposes the supply is to small will in a few days try out his new
MAY TRY SUET ON FEET
INSTEAD OF WATER, to take care of the large number of departure in aeroplanes. The
and animals that assemble there chine differs radically from every otheach
year during the joint operations er now in use. Instead of using a
21.
in
June
all
Houston, Texas,
number of wing planes, Mr. Reagan,
probability suet as a foot hardener of the regulaar and militia forces uses
a multitude of small planes set
will be given a trial during the com- in the Department of Texas.
like the spokes of a wheel on a cen
march to be made in the
ing
Pain anywhere stopped in 20 min- ter base 40 feet long. Below this is
near future by the Provisional Comutes
sure with cne of Dr. Shoop's Pain suspended a platform carrying the
pany of Infantry, now at Fort. Sam
motor and the passengers. The in
Houston.
Heretofore the men while Tablets. The formula is on the
box. Ask your Doctor or Drug- ventor claims that his arrangement
on long marches have taken care of
their feet by frequent washing in an gist about this formula! Stop woman- of planes will do away with all later
alum bath, but it is said that rubbing ly pains, headache, pains anywhere. al instability and that the operator
the feet with a piece of suet has a Write Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis., for free will have nothing to do but steer for
far better effect for the reason that trial to prove value. Sold by Stripling elevation and horizontal direction.
Due to hostility on the part of Amerit forms a sort of tough covering. Lu- Burrows Co.
ican
aeroplanists, it is said, Mr. Reaof
feet
men
the
has
infantry
bricating
gan, had to import a motor from
been a regulation in the French army MR. ROOSEVEYT'S ADVENTURE
WITH SLEEPY GIRAFFE. abroad.
for many years and is said to have
I
was within forty yards, in
When
given excellent results, especially in
the warm climates of Algeria, and
plain sight, away from cover, she
opened her eyes and looked drowsily
18 uiierebuiu aim euoum Know
at me; but I stood motionless and
about the wonderful
she dozed off again. This time I
IMARVELWhirlingSpray
The new Vnclnnl HyrWe.
walked up to within ten feet of her.
Best Al oat conven
ient, it cleanses
Nearer I did not care to venture, as
uanuy.
giraffes strike and kick very hard with AfiR Tfmr lmeroii1nt it.
their hooves, and, moreover, occasion It he cannot buddiv theno
accept
MAttVKl,
Other,
bnt nena Mnitm for
ally strike with the head, the blow Illustrated
book sealed. It (fiYftl
10c!
All
full nnrtlnnlnr m.mi directions in- seeminly not being delivered with the V&lnahlA
M 4 K VEL CO.
to Ionian
Oru folate
L25e.60e.
knobby,,
horns, but with

Palace.
.lames B. Stewart, City: A. D. North-up- ,
Omaha; Arthur A. Wynne, Albuquerque; H. K. Arnold, Salida; Thos.
A. ' McCarthy,
City; John J. McCarthy, Boston; A. A. Dewing, El Reno:
A. Mennett, Sr., Las Vegas; P.
W.
Tiuimerman, St. Louis; J. L. Jacobs,
El Paso; R. S. Herbert, Las Vegas.
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BASEBALL.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.

.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-

4

ular communication
first Monday of eael"
month at Masonic hall

Jxjj

at

;

I

i

i

ma-me-

-

7.30 p. m.

H. H. DORM AN,
Actins" Master
A. LAN
R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. L
AMRegular con
vocation second Monday of

5JklJS

R- -

-

each
Hall

month at Masonic
at 7:30 p. m.

-

S. G. CARTWRTfJTTT

iKmuK

iiP338

SJSLIGMAN,

Every Woman

NIGHT

skin-sovere- d

P

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T.
Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at

7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge or Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and
Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free
meets
Masonry
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the
evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the sec
ond and iourth Wednesday of eacn
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome.
A. J. FISCHER,
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights ot
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visiting Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT C. C
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. 8

CHEAP

ROUND

TRIP

RATES
TO ALL POINTS VIA

lew

Mexico

G

MM

Effective June 2nd, 1910

ATLANTIC CITY
ASBURY PARK
BOSTON

CHICAGO
DETROIT
HOT SPRINGS
KANSAS CITY
ST. LOUIS
NEW YORK

250-mil- e

25-ce- nt

Vf

Secretary.

$74.05
$73.70

$77.95
$50.35
$60.35
$44.60
$35.35

$44.35
$75.15

DAYLIGHT

TRAIN
BETWEEN

Santa Fe

& E1

Paso

Train Leaves Santa Fe 8:45
a. m. Daily.
For information regarding freight
and passenger rates etc. Call

at city office, Laughlin Block
or Phone 145.

J.

G. EADS,

City Frt.& Pass. Agt.
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rounds of ammunition for purpose of conducting this contest
in addition to regular allowance.
'!'--' e and
The contests for both the Mid
Long Range
trophies will be conducted under t:
supervision of
ho;n.
Company Commanders on the
ranges, between the
'
dates of Sept. 2 and Sept. 5, and r
to the Adju-tant General not later than Sept. 7
officer
will be present in the pit while com. t, f,,r lnt. trophies are
being conducted.
In reporting the result of these cni:;evI; l0 the Adjutant
General both the Company Comr.iati! r arid the officer who
was in the pit. during the contest wiH certify, on honor, that
the contests were conducted fairly an.! ihai. all orders relating to said contest were strictly complied with. Any company found guilty of using unfair methods to secure a trophy
will be debarred from all such comiieuuons for the period
of five years. The reports of these
will show names
of members of teams and result of each hot, including sighting shots.

HAL
The target season for the National Guard of New Mexico
for the current year will begin on June 20 and end on September 10.
PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTION.
The period from June 20 to July 20 will be devoted to the
preliminary instruction prescribed in "Provisional Small Arms
Firing Manuel, 1909," pages 23 to 48 inclusive. It is very
important, that all men be given instruction in "Sighting
Drills' and "Position and Aiming Drills" before being allowed
to fire on the range. Company Commanders will allow no
man to fire on the range wlho has not attended at least
two drills for preliminary instruction.
TARGET COURSE.
The Target Course for 1st Infantry will be "Special Course
'C ", paragraphs 156 to 163 inclusive, "Provisional Small
Arms Firing Manual, 1909."
Light Battery "A" will follow Ibe "Revolver Course" prescribed in par. 169, Firing Manual.
The 1st Infantry will have no revolver practice (luring
current year, owing to the fact that the War Department no
longer furnishes ammunition for old design Colt's Revolvers,
Cal. .45.
Each member of the National Guard will first take the
Marksman's Course, firing five (5) scores (25 shots) at each
of the ranges 200, 300, and 500 yards. From the five (5)
scores fired at each range tine two (2) best (not necessarily
consecutive) will be selected as the man's record at that
range. Those men who qualify as Marksman by making 9S
out of a possible 150 in Marksman's Course will then take
the Sharpshooter's Course. Those men who qualify as Sharpshooters will then take the Expert Rifleman's Course. No
man will be allowed to take the Sharpshooter's Course who
has not previously qualified as a Marksman nor to take the
Expert Rifleman's Course unless he has previously qualified
as a Sharpshooter.
In the Sharpshooter's and Expert Rifleman's Courses only
the number of shots prescribed in the Firing Manual will be
allowed, viz.:
42 shots
Sharpshooter's Course
24 shots
Expert Rifleman's Course
Two sighting shots are always allowed at the ranges of 500
600, 800, and 1,000 yards.
GALLERY PRACTICE.
Owing to the shortness of tlhe target season made necessary by the delay in securing target material, gallery practice will be conducted during the months of November and
December.
For purpose of gallery practice each Company
Commander will be furnished the following, viz.:
2 Targets, Iron, Gallery Practice.
2 Gallery Practice Rifles, Model 1903.
10 Cartridge Holders for Gallery Practice Rifle.
4,000 Gallery Practice Cartridges, Cal. .22.
1 Ramrod for Gallery Practice Rifle.
Gallery practice will be conducted under the supervision of
an officer of the company and a proper record of same kept
as prescribed for range practice.
TARGET MATERIAL.
Funds for purchase of target material will not be available until July 1. The requisition for same is now in the
hands of the War Department and prompt shipment is promised as soon as funds for payment are available.
Each Company Commander will be furnished the following,
In addition to tthe regular target material, viz.:
30 oz. Ammonium per Sulphate.
15 oz. Ammonium Carbonate.
180 oz. Ammonia,
2 Aiming Devices, Belgian.
The use of the Belgian Aiming Device is explained on p. 7,
"Provisional Small Arms Firing Manual," and p. 26, ordnance
publication 1923, "Description and Rules for the Management
of the United States Magazine Rifle." The ammonium solution is used for removing metallic fouling from rifle barrels.
The amount furnished each company is sufficient to clean 65
rifles ten (10) times each. Full instructions for the preparation and use of the solvent will be issued with the material.
The carbonate and per sulphate will be issued in bottles each
containing 15 ounces. The ammonia will be issued in bottles containing 30 ounces. Each Company Commander will '
be allowed to expend 110 Ball Cartridges, Cal. .30, for eadh
man who takes the regular target course. In addition to rifle
ammunition issued for use in target practice, each. Company
Commander will be issued 2,400 Bah Cartridges, Cal. .30,
which will be stored and kept for use in emergencies.
TARGET RANGES.
In case of those companies which are not now provided
with suitable target ranges, the Company Commander will
endeavor to secure a suitable range, by renting or otherwise.
An estimate of the amount necessary to place the range in
proper condition for firing will be submitted to the Adjutant
General. No expense whatever will be incurred by Company
Commander for target ranges unless the estimate for same
has first been approved. Two sliding targets, one 6'x6' and
one 6'xl2' will be furnished each company. In selecting a
target range, each Company Commander will endeavor to
secure one which fulfills as far as practicable the conditions
prescribed in paragraphs 243 to 263 inclusive, "Small Arms
Firing Manual." For the proper protection of citizens who
may live, or be temporarily, within the vicinity of the range,
Company Commanders will not allow any promiscuous firing
and will see that the danger signals are displayed at all
times when firing is going on, one at each end of the range.
TARGET REPORT.
In order that an accurate record may be kept of all target
practice, Company Commanders will only allow practice on
the range when the same is had under tfheir personal supervision or under the supervision of an officer of the company
especially designated by them to conduct the firing. The
target record will be kept in a blank book properly ruled for
the purpose. The officer who supervises the target practice
will place his initials after each score fired under his supervision. The target report, on the proper blanks, will be submitted as soon after the close of the target season as practicable and in no case later than October 30.
INSIGNIA.
At the close of the target season, organization Commanders
will submit, with their target reports, a separate certificate
showing names of members of their commands who have
qualified as Marksmen, Sharpshooters or Expert Riflemen in
order that proper badges may be issued.
EMPTY CARTRIDGE CASES.
At the close, of the target season the
packing boxes for ball cartridges, the empty cartridge cases, clips and
bandoleers will be shipped by freight, charges collect, to the
Adjutant General, Santa Fe. As soon as practicable after
the completion of the firing, decap the cartridge cases and
throw them into water. The cleaning will be much facilitated
if this is done limniediately after firing. Then thoroughly
clean the interior of each case with a brush wiper or a piece
of .rag on the end of a wiping stick, dry, and pack loosely
in empty ammunition boxes.
For use in decapping empty cartridge cases each Company
Commander will be furnished the following, viz.:
1 Primming tool without spindle.
2 Primer Extracting Spindles.
5 Primer Extracting Pins.
JAFFA CUP.
The silver loving cup, known as the Mid Range trophy,
presented to the National Guard of New Mexico by the Hon.
Nathan Jaffa, in 1907, will he contested for under conditions
prescribed in G. O. No. 22, 1907, as amended by G. O. No. 4,
Each organization will be
1908, Adjutant General's office.
allowed to expend 96 rounds of ammunition for purpose of
conducting this contest in addition to regular allowance.
BUDDECKE CUP.
The silver loving cup, known as the Long Range trophy,
presented to the National Guard of New Mexico, by Mr. A.
W. Buddecke in 1908, will he contested for under conditions
prescribed in G. O. No. 4, Adjutant General's office, 1908.
Each organization Commander will be allowed to expend 96
d
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WANTS

Cigar

particulars

at once. Globe

Co., Cleveland, O.

WANTED Men at Los Angeles. No
expense to learn trade of electricity,
automobiles, plumbing, bricklaying by
Furnished room. Mrs. actual work on contract jobs. Only
few months required; 200 students last
year. Catalogue free. United Trade
Furnished room. Use Schol Constructing Co., los Angeles.

FOR RENT
Ilaynes.
FOR RENT

of bath. Lady only. 107 Johnson

FOR RENT One
furnished or unfurnished.
six-roo-

St.
house

D. S.

TYPEWRITERS

mid repaired,
w
Hlblions iii.d
uplles
ecliar.tred mid rented
Typewriters
work
with Standard make- handled. All
!
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iidju-'tw-

l

pl:il us furnished.
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FOR RENT Furnished room
id typewriters
tniaranteed,
bath and electric light. Apply at the
Typewriter Kxi'liantfc"
New Mexican.

NATIONAL MATCH
For the year 1910, the National MaK-hewill be held at
Camp Perry, Ottrnva County, Ohio, commencing .Monday
August 22. The conditions governing the matches are published in General Orders No. 26, C. S., War Department. The
nvo days' preliminary
National Matches will be preceded
team practice. Friday August 19. and Sat unlay August 20, are
designated as the dates for the preliminary team practice.
The Territory of New Mexico will he represented at. the
National Match by a team consisting of
team captain, 1
leaiu coach, 1 team spotter, 12 principals, 3 alternates and
1
range officer. The team captain, coach, spotter and range
officer will lie designated by the Adjutant General. For the
purpose of selecting the 12 principals and 3 alternates, not
more than :!0 members of the National Guard will he assembled at the target range at Las Vegas on August 9 for the
purpose of conducting a contest for places on the team. The
contest will be under the supervision of the team captain
and will be conducted in accordance with instructions given
by the Adjutant General. Each organization Commander will
submit to the Adjutant, General not later than August 2nd,
the names of three members of his command whom he desires ordered to Las Vegas to compete for places on the team.
Not more than one of these three will be a commissioned
officer.
War Department orders require that each member of a
team competing in the National Matches shall hove done 75
per centum of the military duty required of him during the
twelve months preceding the competition. By the term
"Military Duty" above referred to. is meant parades, drills,
inspections, encampments and other duties of a similar
nature. No member of the National Guard will be allowed to
compete for a place on this team who was not present at the
last annual inspection by an officer of the regular army, except in eases where a doctor's certificate was furnished,
showing that the man was actually too sick to attend inspection.
In submitting names of men to be sent to Las Vegas, Company Commanders will certify that the men so recommended
are eligible for places on the team under above conditions.
The team, under command of the team captain, will leave
Las Vegas for Camp Perry on August 16. Those who fail to
obtain a place on the team will return to their home stations
on same date. The team spotter will act as Quartermaster
and the team coach as Commissary, of the camp at Las Vegas.
Company Commanders will see that each rifle is cleaned
and oiled immediately after being used on the range and before it has been returned to the armory. Cosmoline and
sperm oil will be furnished each Company Comander for use
on the rifles.
Bv command of the Acting Governor:
A. S. BROOKES,
Adjutant General.
Official:
A. S. BROOKES,
Adjutant General.

Santa
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FURNISHED ROOMS ExceptionalFOR RENT Five room house on
Lower San Francisco street. Inquire ly well ventilated, large rooms, home
at 21S San Francisco street.
surroundings, reasonable. 271 Palace
avenue.
FOR SALE Lands irrigated by the
Santa Fe Irrigation and ImDrovement
The Spanish editiou ot the 1909
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
Michael, Real Estate.
for delivery.
Price: Paper cover,
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep,
CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED Ex- $1.00,
plus 20 cents iiostage. Address
perience unnecessary. Sell our branda all orders to The New Mexican Printto the rettail trade. Big pay. Write ing Co., Santa Fe. N. M.
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W&ists, Curtains,

that a complaint has been filed against
them in the district court of the First
judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the Counthis date ty of Santa Fe, that being the court

20 YEARS AGO TODAY
1890.

a

From the New Mexican of
Business in all lines is picking up.
Santa Fe will celebrate the Fourth
in great, style but the committees
must move at once.
and clean
good
Incorporation,
streets, and a few gas lamps lighted
at night would be of great benefit to
this city and ought to be secured.
Mrs. Neill B. Field is here from Albuquerque spending the heated term.
She is the guest of Mrs. F. W. Clancy.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Smith returned
yesterday from Canon de Chama and
are guests at St. Vincent's Sanitarium
for a few days.
R. K. Twitchell and family had a
gay time trout fishing up the canon
yesterday. Mr. Twitchell hooked 27
this time.
Not a word has been received from
the Albuquerque fans in reply to a
challenge sent them recently by Lieut.
Van Vliet some weeks ago. Perhaps
they may muster up courage enough
to brave the Santa Fe boys and if so,
July 4 would be a good time for them
to come here. Let us hear from the
Duke City fans!
Any lady reader of this paper will
"
receive, on request, a clever
Coffee Strainer Coupon privilege from Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. It
is silver-platevery pretty, and positively prevents all dripping of tea or
coffee. The Doctor sends it, with lis
new free book on "Health Coffee"
simply to introduce this clever substitute for real coffee. Dr. Snoop's
Health,1' Coffee is gaining its great popularity because of: First, its exquisite
taste fend flavor; second, its absolute
healthfillness ; third, its economy
1
lb. 25c; fourth, its convenience.
No tedious 20 to 30 minutes boiling,
"Made in a minute" says Dr. Shoop.
Try it at your grocer's, for a pleasant
surprise. Sold by Frank Andrews.
"No-Drop-

1--2

in which said cause is pending, by
said plaintiff, Charles A. Siringo, the
general object of said action being:
On account of a certain contract entered into by said plaintiff and said
defendants, wherein said plaintiff
agreed to pay said defendants a certain sum of money for the purchase of
a crude oil burner, designated as the
20th Century Crude Oil Burner. That
on account of said contract said plaintiff made and executed his promissory
note and gave a mortgage on his
ranch, for the payment of said
amount. On account of misrepresentations, etc., on the part of the said
defendants to the said plaintiff in
Crude Oil Burner, said plaintiff
prays that: 1. That the said promissory not may be declared null and
void and required to be surrendered
up, unless found in the hands of
some innocent purchaser for value
maturity; 2. That the holder or
holders of said promissory note when
found may be made a party defendant
to this suit; 3. That the said mortgage with the record thereof, may be
ordered cancelled, set aside and vacated; 4. That the said plaintiff may
have such other relief in equity as
may be just and proper and that he
may recover his costs in this suit expended, as will more fully appear by
reference to the complaint filed in
said cause. And that unless you enter
your appearance in said cause on or
before the 7th day of August, A. D.
be rendered
1910, judgment will
against you in said cause by default.
The name and address of plaintiff's attorney are: Renehan & Davies, Santa
Fe, New Mex.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of said
District Court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 16th day of May, A. D. 1910.
FRANK W. SHEARON,
(Seal.)
Clerk.
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Sheets.
for Men

Also Pants and
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Mexico,

County of

The Profits are yours on the
ABOVE LINES on Wednesday

he-fo- re

No. 6604.
In the District Court of the First
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Santa Fe.
Charles A. Siringo, plaintiff, vs. W.
P. Cox and C. C. Rushing, and the unknown claimants of Interests in the
premises hereinafter described, adverse to the plaintiff, and the unknown claimants of interests in the
promissory note hereinafter described,

By EDW. L. SAFFORD, Deputy.
In sickness, if a certain nerve goes
wrong, then the organ that this nerve
controls will also surely fail. It may
be a Stomach nerve, or it may have
given strength and support to the
Heart or Kidneys. It was Dr. Shoop
that first pointed out to the vital
truth. Dr.' Shoop's Restorative was
not made to dose the Stomach nor to

or
temporarily stimulate the
method
Kidneys.
That
is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Restorative
goes directly to these failing inside
defendants.
nerves. The remarkable success of
The said defendants W. P. Cox and this prescription demonstrates the
C. C. Rushing, and the unknown claim- wisdom of
treating the actual cause
ants of interests In the premises here- of these
failing organs. And it is ininafter described, adverse to the plain- deed easy to prove. A simple five or
tiff, and the unkniwa claimants of in- ten days test will surely tell. Try It
terests in the promissory note herein once, and see! Sold by Stripling Burafter described; are hereby notified rows Co.
,i
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Boys
!

The Spot Cash Store.
CATRON
BLOCK

M. W.

TRAVIS

Propt.

THE 30TH ANNUAL NEW MEXICO FAIR
AND RESOURCES

EXPOSITION.

ALBUQUERQUE

NOTICE.

Territory of New
Santa Fe, ss:

4

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1910 "Jgr &
MORE SIGHTS TO SEE
MORE EXHIBITS TO ADMIRE
MORE COMFORTS TO VISITOR
MORE OBJECTS TO INTEREST
MORE NOVELTIES TO AMAZE
MORE PLEASURE FOR ALL

J.

First Annual

DOG

SHOW

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
Write the Secretary tor premium lists or other 'information
II. O'RIELLY,
JOIINB. MeMANUS
President.
Secretary.
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GROCERY AND BAKERY

20 to 60c a dz

ORANGES

20 to 60c a dz

Save 1 da wrappers from our Oranges serd
cent stamps and wrappers to California Fruit
Growers Exchange. Chicago 111., and get a nice
Silver .Plated Orange Spoon.
6-- 2
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STRAWBERRIES

j
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Fresh every day, picked ripe shipped on ice, fine
flavor 15c. Everything the market 8 fiords in ve
getables.
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LACES & EMBR01PER1ES

SPECIAL

j

MARKETREPORT

char-accident-

SALE

dust-bothere- d

h

e have iust received our new Stock of this
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroid
eries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.

7--

3--

7--

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

DRY GOODS

ADOLF SELIGMAN

5--

ex-di-

320-acr- e

CO

3--
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320-acre-

EUGEIMIO ROMERO

LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lumber and all kinds
of building material.

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Red Phone 100

Phone Red 100

T0MAS P. DELGAD0 Mgr.
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SATISFACTION

ASSURED

FmflTI bLflbb CORRICK'S HACK LINE
HACK SERVICE

popKrices

JJkrio" Prop

Bflooies and Saddle Horses

COOL OUTFITTING
Our Toggery Department is full of cool
wearables for these hot, swellteringdays.
Every man that is introduced to our
sort of Haberdashery always keeps up
- - - the friendship. I
COOL STRAW HATS in all the latest
styles, Panamas and Leghorns' Some

snappy fancy band numbers for swell
young men who want the thing. - 1

mm

NPni inRF

handsome patterns.

shirts

Smart!
Snappy!
Different!

;n
-

You I
BEAUTIES IN NECKWEAR.
find here, Sir, neckwear of refinement

that is so different from the ordinary.
UNION UNDERWEAR man will find
underwear here that will fill his minds
eye. Mercerized and Elastic knit for
Summer. All sizes.
CHOICE HOSIERY, and young men,
who appreciate Smart Hosiery for their
Oxfords, can find what they want here.
Guaranteed Hosiery.

We can't begin to tell you of the exclusive and
rich Summer Toggery, we are now showing.
The Store

of Quality

Sal

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

